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6985 WINDT Road Quesnel British Columbia
$340,900

* PREC - Personal Real Estate Corporation. Welcome to your very own hobby farm! This gorgeous 6-acre

property features a 3-bed, 1-bath home that has been very well cared for. Situated on a flat, fenced and cross

fenced lot, this home is perfect for those who love the great outdoors. The outbuildings are a hobby farmer's

dream, including a great barn, shop, and more. With ample space for gardening, raising livestock, and outdoor

recreation, you'll have everything you need to embrace the countryside lifestyle. Enjoy the peace and tranquility

of rural living while being conveniently located just off the highway, 20 minutes to town. Enjoy longer growing

seasons with slightly warmer temperatures in the area. This is a rare opportunity to own your own piece of

paradise, so don't miss out! (id:6769)

Living room 19 ft ,5 in X 12 ft ,1 in

Kitchen 10 ft X 12 ft ,1 in

Foyer 18 ft ,6 in X 11 ft ,5 in

Primary Bedroom 12 ft ,8 in X 10 ft ,4 in

Bedroom 2 11 ft X 11 ft ,5 in

Bedroom 3 9 ft ,9 in X 9 ft ,9 in
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